
Memorandum 89-105 

rm50 
11/6/89 

Subject: Study L-3022 - Access to Safe Deposit Box (Comments on TR) 

We have received 17 letters commenting on the Commission's Tentative 

Recommendation Relating to Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box. 

Fourteen letters support the TR, one (Ronald Vandenberg) is noncommittal, 

and two (Dorothy Rolling, Frank Swirles) oppose it. These are attached 

as Exhibits 1 to 17. The staff recommends including two of the 

suggestions in the revised draft. All the suggestions are discussed 

below. 

SUGGESTIONS INCLUDED IN REVISED DRAFT 

William Johnstone would make clear that Section 331 applies only to 

a box in the name of decedent alone, or, if rented with others, where all 

are deceased. This is consistent with Section 7603, which allows public 

administrators access to a box rented in the sole name of the decedent. 

Wilbur Coats would make clear that Section 331 permits removal of 

burial instructions only if they are not an integral part of the will. 

Peter Muhs would authorize the financial institution to permit the 

person given access to inventory the contents of the safe deposit box. 

The staff recommends that these three suggestions be included in the 

revised draft: 

Prob Code § 331 (added). Access to decedent's safe deposit box 
331. (a) *i-~-deeedeR~-~-£--s&~-~~--~e*--Hr-~ 

i!RaRe!al-4~4~~~-;r This section applies only to a safe 
deposit box in a financial institution rented by the decedent 
in his or her sole name. or rented by the decedent and others 
where all are deceased. 

(b) A person who has a key to the safe deposit box may, 
before letters have been issued and without the need to wait 
40 days after death, obtain access to the safe deposit 
solely for the purposes specified in this section 
providing the financial institution with both of 

box 
by 

the 
following: 

(1) Proof 
provided by a 
certificate or 

of the decedent's death. Proof may be 
certified copy of the decedent's death 

by a written statement of death from the 
coroner, treating physician, or hospital or institution where 
decedent died. 

(2) Reasonable proof of the identity of the person 
seeking access. Reasonable proof of identity is provided for 
the purpose of this paragraph if the requirements of Section 
13104 are satisfied. 
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fbt {£l When the person seeking aeeess has satisfied the 
requirements of subdivision fat {Q}, the finaneial 
institution shall do all of the following: 

(1) Keep a record of the identity of the person. 
(2) Permit the person to open the safe deposit box under 

the supervision of an offieer or employee of the finaneial 
institution, and to make an inventory of its eontents. 

(3) Take eustody of any original will of the deeedent 
found in the safe deposit box. 

(4) Deliver the will to the elerk of the superior eourt 
and mail a eopy of the will to the person named in the will 
as exeeutor or benefieiary as provided in Seetion 8200. 

(5) On payment of a reasonable fee by the person given 
aeeess, provide the person with a photoeopy of any will of 
the deeedent found in the safe deposit box. 

(6) Permit the person given aeeess to remove any 
instruetions for disposition of the deeedent's remains if the 
instruetions are not an integral part of the deeedent's will. 

fet ill Exeept as provided in subdivision fat {£l, the 
person given aeeess shall not remove any of the eontents of 
the deeedent's safe deposit box. 

fdt ~ Nothing in this section prevents eolleetion of a 
deeedent's property pursuant to Division 8 (eommendng wi th 
Seetion 13000). 

Comment. Seetion 331 is new, and permits a person who 
has a key to a deeedent's safe deposit box to gain immediate 
aeeess solely to obtain a copy of the deeedent's will and to 
remove instruetions for disposition of the deeedent' s 
remains. If no other direetions have been given by the 
deeedent, the right to eontrol the disposition of the 
deeedent's remains devolves, in order, on the surviving 
spouse, ehildren, parents, other kindred, and the publie 
administrator. Health & Safety Code § 7100. 

If the person seeking aeeess does not have a key to the 
safe deposit box and is not the public administrator, the 
person must obtain letters from the court to gain aeeess to 
the box. Coneerning the authority of the public 
administrator, see Seetion 7603. See also Sections 52 
("letters" defined), 88 ("will" ineludes a eodieil). 

Interrelation of Seetions 331 and 8200 

Seetion 8200 requires the eustodian of a will to deliver the 

original to the elerk of the superior eourt of the eounty in whieh the 

deeedent's estate may be administered, and to mail a copy to the person 

named in the will as exeeutor if that person's whereabouts is known, or 

if not, to a person named in the will as a benefieiary. Seetion 331 

ineorporates Seetion 8200 by requiring the finaneial institution to 

deliver the will to the clerk of the superior eourt and mail a eopy of 

the will to the person named in the will as exeeutor or benefidary "as 

provided in Seetion 8200." 
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Mr. Kellogg and Mr. Palermo had trouble understanding how Sections 

331 and 8200 interrelate. The staff would make this clear in the Comment 

by adding the following: 

Paragraph (4) of subdivision (b) requires the financial 
institution to deliver the will to the clerk of the superior 
court and mail a copy of the will to the person named in the 
will as executor or beneficiary "as provided in Section 
8200." Section 8200 requires the custodian to deliver the 
will to the clerk of the superior court in the county in 
which the estate of the decedent may be administered, and to 
mail a copy of the will to the person named in the will as 
executor, if the person's whereabouts is known to the 
custodian, or if not, to a person named in the will as a 
beneficiary, if the person's whereabouts is known to the 
custodian. For the county in which the estate of the 
decedent may be administered, see Sections 7051 (for 
California domiciliary, county of domicile), 7052 
(nondomiciliary). 

A related question (not addressed in this proposal) is whether 

Section 8200 is satisfactory. Peter Muhs thinks the requirement in 

Section 8200 that every will be delivered to the county clerk causes 

unnecessary administrative burdens. Mr. Vandenberg asks how the 

custodian is supposed to "deliver" the will. Does it mean hand delivery, 

or is certified mail sufficient? Section 8200 merely continued former 

Section 320. When Section 320 was enacted in 1931, it merely continued 

former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1298. So the delivery requirement 

is over a century old. 

Mr. Vandenberg's other drafting comments should be satisfactorily 

addressed in the material to be added to the Comment to Section 331, set 

out above. 

SUGGESTIONS NOT INCLUDED IN REVISED DRAFT 

Safe Deposit Boxes Other Than in Financial Institutions 

Irving Kellogg says Section 331 might be expanded to apply to 

companies that rent safe deposit boxes but are not financial 

institutions. He once knew of one, but does not know whether any exist 

now. The staff solicits comment on whether there are any in existence 

now, and, if so, whether the draft should be expanded to apply to them. 

Certified Copy of Will 

Florence Luther wants the copy of the will that is mailed to the 

executor or beneficiary to be certified. She says the original may be 

misfiled by the clerk and be unavailable for probate. But the 
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certification authorized by Evidence Code Section 1531 applies only to a 

writing in custody of a public entity. Evid. Code § 1530. A financial 

institution is not a public entity, so its certification would not 

improve the will's evidentiary value. Moreover, if a will is lost, its 

contents may still be proven in probate. Prob. Code § 8223. 

Ability of Financial Institution Employees to Comply With Statute 

Ms. Rolling, Mr. Swirles, Mr. Vandenberg, and Cheryl Templeton doubt 

the ability of employees of financial institutions properly to supervise 

the opening of the safe deposit box, to take custody of the will, and to 

deliver the will to the court clerk. We have not heard from the 

California Bankers Association. Their views will be important. 

Affidavit of Identity 

Section 331 requires the financial institution to keep a record of 

the identi ty of the person seeking access. Mr. Kellogg would require a 

signed affidavit of identity. Does the Commission want to do this? 

Delivery of Will to Executor 

Mr. Johnstone wants to reverse where the original and copy of the 

will go: He says the original should go to the person given access to 

the box if that person is named in the will as executor; the court clerk 

should get the copy. Cheryl Templeton also thinks the executor should 

get the original. But we cannot do this wi thout changing the general 

rule in Section 8200 (original to court, copy to executor). 

Drilling the Box When No Key Available 

Mr. Muhs would permit a person entitled to access to decedent's safe 

deposit box to pay the expense and have the box drilled open if no key is 

available. The staff has no problem with this suggestion if the person's 

identity is established. Does the Commission want to authorize this? 

Authority of Personal Representative to Enter Box 

Mr. Vandenberg asks whether the statute should make clear that, once 

letters are issued, the personal representative may gain access to 

decedent's safe deposit box. The staff thinks this is already clear 

under Section 9650, which gives the personal representative the right "to 

take possession or control of, all the estate of the decedent to be 

administered in the decedent's estate." Financial institutions 

apparently routinely allow the personal representative to have access to 

the box. The staff is not aware that there are any problems in this area. 
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Obtaining Photocopy of Face Sheet of Life Insurance Policy 

Rawlins Coffman has had problems identifying decedents' life 

insurance policies. He would require the financial institution to 

furnish a photocopy of the face sheet of decedent's life insurance 

policies in the box. The staff is dubious: It is not clear why this 

must be done immediately after death, rather than waiting until letters 

are issued when the personal representative will have full powers. 

Other Items in the Safe Deposit Box 

Cheryl Templeton would require the financial institution to provide 

the key-holder with a copy of any trust instrument, trust amendment, 

revocation, and codicil, and perhaps a copy of every item in the box. In 

proposed Section 331, "will" includes a codicil. Section 88. The 

section does not require production or copying of other documents because 

its purpose is to permit access to documents needed immediately after 

death. The need for burial instructions is obvious. The will is needed 

to determine who is entitled to be executor. Beyond that, there does not 

seem to be any urgency. 

Limiting Persons Who May Get Access 

Section 331 permits any person with a key to the box to gain entry 

under supervision of the financial institution. The Commission's thought 

was that when the will goes to the court clerk it is a public record, so 

there is no confidentiality to protect, and the supervision and taking of 

custody by the financial institution eliminates the risk of allowing 

general access. Ms. Rolling would limit aCcess to decedent's family 

members, the estate attorney, and the executor named in the will. 

As a compromise, we could limit access to (1) decedent' s surviving 

spouse, issue, parent, sibling, or an attorney for any of them; (2) an 

executor named in the will or that person's attorney; and (3) a person 

authorized by the depositor in a writing lodged with the financial 

insti tution before the depositor's death. (The public administrator has 

access under Section 7603.) Does the Commission want to do this? 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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('U.\'HLE.';i ,\". LeT HER 

1·'f.ORE::S(·E J. Ll.'TIIF:H. 

:::XHIBIT 1 

LAW OFFICES OF 

LUTHER & LCTHER 
A PROFESSIONAL CDRPORATION 

September 20, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

StJdy :L- J~22 

SEP 21 1989 
:: .. .. •. , E ~. 

MAIUI'oG ADDRESS 

F' 0 BOX 1030 

::'·AIR OAKS. CA 95628 

: 1 ',01 FAIR OAKS BLVD. SU;TE B 

TELEPHONE 

(916) 967·5400 

-ELECOPIER 

916; 967·6043 

with respect to the tentative recommendation, Probate 
Code §331, to be added to the California Probate Code, I would like 
to recommend that in subparagraph (b) item (4) requiring the 
financial institution to deliver the will to the Clerk of the 
Superior Court and mail a "copy" of the will to the person named 
in the will as Executor, I would recommend that "copy" be changed 
to read "certified copy". 

My reason for the recommendation is that we have known 
of at least one instance where an original will was delivered to 
the Clerk of the Superior Court and for some inexplicable reason 
the will was misfiled or not available and a certified copy not 
available when the person named as Executor attempted to commence 
the probate proceedings and could not produce a certified copy of 
the original will. 

I believe the fees for certification could be paid by the 
person given access to the box, to be reimbursed at a later date. 
In that manner, the person named as Executor or beneficiary in the 
will would have a "certi fied copy" and that CC'l~ld be p!:"csente:d tv 
the Court at the time a Petition For Probate of will is filed. 

I trust this suggestion will be given some consideration. 

Thank you for continuing to forward to me the tentative 
recommendations of the Commission. 

Very truly yours, 

LUTHER & LUTHER 
A Professional Corporation 

FLORENCE J. 

, ./ 
.}/;<c~-1-
LUTHER -1-By 

._.~. -ii' .. 

~ ._ ( L··,...., (:;.... 

FJL:jj.1 



~.1emo 89- ~05 EXHIBIT 2 

, " 

~ ANT A 

California Law Revision Commission 
~UOO .vIiddletield Road. Suite D-2 
Palo Alto. Calif. 94303-4739 

To whom it may concern: 

'-"iMT 
::: t udv 1- 3022 

;:i£P 21 1989 

Ut\IVERSITV 

Sept. 19. 1989 

I write to make comments on three tentative recommendations which you 
ha ve sent to me: 

ACCESS 1D DECEDENT'S SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 

It is unfortunate that something like this is needed since Codes have a 
habit of becoming cluttered. However. the experience mentioned by \·lr. 
Klug in note 2 is similar to my experience with a bank in closing out a 
small estate. even with an applicable statute. So it is needed and 
carefully meets the need. 

NOTICE 1D CREDI1DRS IN ESTATE ADMINISTRATION 

It seems to me that the 1 year statute of limitations that you recommend 
is reasonable. Although as you ;Joint out in note 10. "such an absolute 
one-year statute of limitations creates the potential for the decedent's 
beneficiaries to wait for one year arter death .. :' On the other hand. a 
short. 4 month statute of limitations created the potential for a quick in 
and out to see it creditors would show up. I know or lawyers who 
recommended that methodology to see it' the estate should be opened up. 

The compromise of PrC 9103 on pp. 9 and 10 seem to meet the needs of 
both the estate and the creditor. 

V1ISCElLANEOUS PROBATE CODE REVISIONS 

There is no way that I will read these in detail. A quick overview did not 
disclose any proble ms to me. 

Sincerely. 
, , \ ,. '; 

1 
-'-

j i 
/-') I 

'/ --~ f'---._- -- t ... 
! ' 

-2,.- Paul J. Goda. S.JJ 

SANTA CLARA. CALIFORNIA 95053 14081554-4443 



Law Office 
Irving Kellogg 

:!:BI3IT J 

")L'utembel' 1'::..1, l::.:!~ 

_ alllorrllU U.J.\ .. n:e\'lSlOll ,-OilUTIlSSlOn 

-LLJUU >-liddlefielu Road. :::'UltC U-L 
1'<.11u .-Uto. Uj. ~-t:3uj--t I ;L, 

S~Cldy L- 3022 , 
SEP 25 1989 

821 M onle Leon Drive 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210-2629 

(213) 276-3415 

'to !n Sec ~-::n (al. fil~st sentence. ~·TIU l'cfer to a safe JeDDsit box ill ;-..1 

~ .. ~i ~~!~L_~. ~ s_~_t~~-:~J}-yJ_!_~ __ ~~~)9 __ l1 ~ "-:" l'~~Q_~ ~~~ ___ '-i.!..!Y. ~}'_~_l_,!_ r l d ~l n_~_b ~_~9_~':l:::;J_Q n \ U I. _ \_~ _1..:l 

l'I_"sLrk:l1~~_£~~~!~_~~ _ ~-L~,~tll v :1 S.::Jlt:::'_!),:~r-}:)si..l U{{~ __ ~J! __ ~Ul:~}H~)9-j)i}i?_111U.tlt2p. 

~;(.Ihi_~'i'-f:r. :.lu~t,C' ;ll't', rC~::iLi. :":i~'t'L-lin n:Jil-iiLl:..ttLC1:.:11 inSliLUtlOn enLILl'~~ 

'::-iC OUS1HeS'::::i LS l,) lIi<J.lnLalrI sale Ue[)U::::;lL tJ()xe~ ltt '''':L'l't<1Hl CIa ..... · • ..:!:::;.. -:-bL'[,(:' 

"is. ;,l DrlC' Ll[JIe. :-:.lLCtl :.:.n entity ,)oeraLii;g' ;.:n 6th ~:.reel III LuS .-\lISreles 

Clh-,..'t?tl Bl'cad\\u,\- ~lnJ EIll SI_f":: .. 'et. in lhe budciin:;r occuTJled bY i_oust Federui 
,he'll iL ',,-as l'-)c;J.l(~d ! .. hen~. fht.:- enllt'\· \~'as not (j fio;J.i\CliJ,l lnstituilon. 

~)uel"''': :':"'re thcre an.Y private compallles still ooeratinE! that kind uf 
C.:'U!::) lrWS!::) i rl CaliJur niu ',' 1 r so, l hey should be i ([ciuJ ed in co\'""c ra !:te b \' 
. :.is .'::.I~l:tJOn. 

:~ubaivision I~\/ i li p-.:'<JUlres the [jnant:iai instltutiurl lO keen;J 
"--:"':H'ti ,1' LhE:.' i'J.l:-'fllit'.- ::1' ~hL' Ot't'SOLL I'., ho ~ODcars t:J ~::t;:.un ~!cceSS Lo the bu:...:). 

i : .. '('lie\ e ., Ull ~h()L:ld be lHure sl)e(.'l1·j~ ;.n '.~ flaL hind lJ!.· rl~":...:ord ~-:iU a~ 

o:::'.:;L unir'ul'lllit ,,'. l Laird, the I...cnu: : ... t"f:I:urQ of lile idenlit" ;s nOl 

~llffiC"!enth ::-3 Dt:.'c!Iic. i SUQ,"geSl sumettlln'::r like <l si!:rneu :11.fio.o.i'. iL of ideIlLlt'· 
.:' ut.'rnuos a ::::ill2:rlf:'..l affiduYll. cHIU u fiIlQ:errH'lnt I'" tIiC'h n~aV raise the hacide::' 

~ ! [W ,~i'\ d libf;'rt;lrlUni~cs h :ll) I~ll£rhl ~ .. ·'.~[l:Dl.:J.Ln lilat it. \~d:-::: oll lri'.-U::'Wrl I)f 

.. ,~, 1 \ ue Y • I 

J. --=-he reqUirement under I Co) I-i) abuut maiiill£!" a CUO\ 01 lhe " .. ill L:: ~ 

Jellc:ficialu
, ·.·.-ill. 1 fear. lead to cunfusion tlild controycrs~,. ' .... hit:h 

~;enefic ial' .1;': h- h \. not all bene fie iarles';-' 1)1' dle resid uar \" be neficiar ~c·.; (I l' 
U st all named e .\.ecu tors-: 

-3-
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~XHIBIT i. Study L- 3022 

POST OF'F'"ICE BOX 115& 

RAWLINS COFFMAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

RilO BLU"", CAt...IF"ORNIA 960&0 

TELEPHONE ~:ZJ-Z{)ZI 

AREA CODE 'lIHi 

September 22, 1989 

C\ L4W REV, (OMM'!] 

SEP 1989 
r: 'r 

CalifoTI,ia Law Revis ion COl1unis s ion 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendation relating to 
Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box 

Dear Commissioners: 

I am in accord with this tentative reco~.endation, 

On occasion in the past, we have had problems 
identifing life insurance policies that have been placed 
in the decedent's safe deposit box, It would help if we 
could xerox the face sheet of such policies at the same 
time we seek delivery of a copy of the will. 

RC/cld 

-t;-

v r;.:r,y t ru I y 

.i /. 
\....\...l...~u(..4..~ , 

yours, 

(",< ...... " 
'~-----,. / ~-----, 

RAI,'LINS COFFMAN 



S-:-ANLEY L. HAHN ,.. 

OAVIO K. ROBINSON" 
LOR E N H. RUSSELL· 

LEONAFl 0 M. MARANG I" 

WILLIAM S . ...I0H N STON E. -JR. ~ 

:; EQRGE R. BAf"FA • 

DON MIKE ANTHONY" 

ROBERT W. ANOERSON 
WI LLIAM ~. H ENLE'( • 

CLARK R. BYAM ~ 

"<ICHARD L. HALL r 

SUSAN "':". HOUSE' 
C-'oRL -J. · .... ·ESTr 

C ANNE H. 5'..)KATA 

";'::NE E. :::;REGG. JR. 
:=;. SCOTT ...JENKINS' 

CHARLES ...I. GREAVES 

DALE R. PELCH 
\ .... ILLIAM S. GAFH~ 

""'i'lL I·SWAIOAP'< 
_~:;ITH A. MUSTILLE 

- >ORQf"E5SIQNAL CQO:;Poo:;.o.r'ON 

EXELBIT 5 

JiAH~ til Ji/\Ji.'J 
LAWYE R 5 

"'I"IT" 1'",-001'1 

.30 I EAST CC _ORACO SOU LEVARD 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91101·1977 

September 21, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Gentlemen: 

('\ • l"--i ~ '~89 .... '. , ....... 

;:: u.I..LA~j N r'WN"lAH N. 1868- 1932 

• EDWIN f. ~'AHN_la72'1951 
H:::RBERT L. HA .... N 1893-1982 

0'"" COUNSEL 

SEORGE E ZILLGITT 

'lETIRED PARTNERS 

::::OWIN F HAHN. JR. 

R CHARD G HAHN 

ELEF'HGNES 

I,BI8) 796- 9123 

<213) 681- 6948 

CABLE AOORESS 

HAHNLAW 

FACSIMILE 

'3,8)449-7357 

I support your proposed legislation with the 
following suggestions: 

I. In new §33l(a), I would suggest that you make 
clear that the safe deposit box of the decedent is in the 
decedent's name alone or, if joint, the decedent is the 
surviving owner. It does not appear appropriate to permit 
the proposed access if there is another owner of such box. 

2. With respect to new §331(b) (3), I would 
suggest consideration of delivery of the original Will to 
the person given access to the safe deposit box if such 
person is named in the Will as Executor. Protection 
against abuse could be accomplished by either requiring 
the financial institution to retain a photocopy of the Will, 
or deliver a copy of it to the Clerk of the Superior Court. 
§331 (b) (4) will have to be modified accordingly. 

Very truly yours, 

.. -'/ / / 

William S. Johnstone, Jr. 
of HAHN & HAHN 

...... 

WSJ:g -S-



HENRY ANGER BAUER, CPA 
4401 WILLOW GLEN CT. 

CONCORD. CA tI4!Ia, 

., 

"""EJ 

, ")/23/:59 

~ (Lt(fi'1.114, i,~CL(.'- ,/t L 1){,/L. 
/' v 

{f--ht.-11t.U:H,r:;7v " 
If' . ' , 
'. {tVl"( 'L('L 7.£' LLt":-C( L,/ Let (1 T::1L ci.J71. C 

. _/'" . . ! 

. ie, (,It J!'-"-'1'--rl..-cL/7C7L,)t.c (,·n :tt; -iL {i..('~[J-). /T .i1'-teti'P/1C0 

,/~ 1A:.fF',.-T GL~ {\....,'TX.ll~:.,.TlL{ tz' ('4...L~ !...fl-
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Study L- 'e22 

:McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LA\,\! 
.. ~ - •• ~ '!' ..., 

t __ 
\~fHTEH·'" IJIHE(T 11I'-\[.:-..t \lIJEH 

~e!='tember 20, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 ~iddlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
P~lo Alto, Califo~nia 94303-4739 

;ttention: Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 

3ubject: Recommendations Relating to 
~ccess to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box 
~is=ellaneous Probate Code Revisions 
Notice to Creditors in Estate Administration 

Dear ~ •. DeMoully: 

·:oncur in all 
have some comments 
claims. 

of the c=ntative 
with respect to 

recommendations; but I do 
the filing of creditors' 

Probate Code section 9150 requires the claim to be filed; 
section 9002 provides that an unfiled claim is barred; and 
section 9054 gives the personal ["presentative disc~etion to 
honor an unfiled claim. '''hi Ie ,,'e ~re presently concerned about 
the constitutionality of a one-year period of limitation, 
apparently no consideration has been given to the plight of a 
creditor who fails to file a claim. It must be conceded that 
most ~aY!1len do not :~ake a study of the Probate Code, so it 
3ppears that an unsuspecting creditor may present his claim to 
the personal representative and lose his :ight to p~yment because 
:,2 did not file the claim. Certainly, I am willing to concede 
~'1at t'1e 'Jast majority of personal representatives and attorneys 
will not take advantage of that technicality; but, for the life 
of me, I cannot understand why we abandoned the long-established 
provision permitting the creditor either to present his claim to 
the personal representative or to file it with the court (in 
',Ih ich- event it -was the responsib i 1 i ty of well- info rmed deputy 
clerks to mail a copy to the personal representative's attorney). 

Very truly yours, 

W-r-t-~ 
3DF:mb 

-1-



WILBUR L. COATS 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

California Law f~evision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road. Suite O-Z 
Palo Alto. Ca 94303-4739 

, . -

TELEPHONE (619) 748-6512 

Septpmber 21. 19B9 

In r~: Tpnat.ive 17.p-commenejations Probate ':-)epternber ItlH"l 

Dear ,.:!..dmiflistrator: 

Concur with Notice To Creditors In Estate Administration. 

Concur with ~liscpIIRnpolJs Probate Code Revisions. 

Suaqest chanoe to Access to rJecec1ent's Safe f)ero~iit 80x. 

Occas..ionallv the ",',"il1 rnntains instructjors fnf disDosii inn (::r 
remains Bnd by not separatinn a wrltina that is not an inte~rBl 

part of the Will may creRte confusion. If the instructions 
for disposition of remains is separate from the Will the person 
oainino access to the safe deposit box should withdraw the 
instrumen~ if an inteqral part of the Will then the copy of 
the lYill should be sLJfficient. 

I suoaest the followino 331 (b) (6) 

(6) Permit the person aiven Qcess to remove any instructions 
for dispositinn of the decedent's remains that are contained in 
R writina that are not an inteqral part of the ~ill. 

Thank YOU for the Doootunitv to comment on the proposed chanqes. 

Very truly yours. 

/ '/ / --------/' ______ c ~ :..-.-~ ~ 

../_~-----

.--U"/, 
f.,_ _ 

Idilbur L. Coats 

-~-

12759 Poway Road, Suite 104, Poway, California 92064 
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_.:..w OFFICES OF 

SEP 2 9 1~3~ VAUGHAN. PAUL & LYONS 

FAX: 

.:, B M L:"'S TQNER 

~20 aU5H srRE:::r 

SAN FRANCISCO 94104 

(415) 392-2308 

r: 1" 

September 27, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Gentlemen: 

Re: lfL-3022 
Tentative Recommendation 
~elatiny to Access to 
Decedent's Safe Deposit Box 

~ approve tne above Recommendation. 

Although I have never encountered a requirement 
that letters be issued before being allowed access to the 
safe deposit box, the section proposed will define the 
bank's duties and protect against possible destruction 
of a will by the party galning access to the box. 

Very truly yours, 

17<:·-l-..... ~-

.J 

John G. Lyons 

JGL:car 

" f. 

-'1-



DAVID W KNAPP. SR 

DAVID W KNAPP . .JR 

_AW OFFICES 

KNAPP & KNAPP 
1093 LINCOL ..... AVENUE 

SAN rOSE. CALlFOR~lA 95125 

TELEPHONE (.408) 299-3838 

September 29, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION - SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 

Honorable Commissioners: 

2:t:.dy L- ~;022 

. .::; .~.=:o/. COA.1M'iI 

1989 
.• E ., 

Having read your tentative recommendations concerning access 
to decedent's safe deposit box, my only comment is that it is long, 
long overdue and such a recommendation will be an aid to proper 
procedure. 

"~elY' 

~~~~~~ 
DAVID W. KNAPP, SR. 
KNAPP & KNM'P 
DWK:dd 

-\0-



~·;remo c ,":~I- 1 I] 5 

SL:rtE 5I.D 
~7J .oJRPORT 8Ol1LEVARD 

BU~E. CII160RNLA ge10 

(~15Iom.10lll 

S.KRAMENYO OfI'lCE 

~l.rrE Ill) 

112L '1.~~J;.ET 

SACitAMliNTO. CAUF~1A 950\14 

:"16)0M2..LlIlJ 

S"HI3IT 11 

MUSICK, PEELER & GARRETI 
lL lAW PAATNIlI.SHIP INCLI.:OL .. G PRCIFtiSSIONAL CO£f'()IU,TION5 

ONE WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

:'OS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90017 

TELEPHONE IU3) 629·1601) 

TELEX 70D~" 

F.~C"5IMILE (ltJ) 61~·LJ76 

October 20, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendation relating to 
Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

-~ .. :. (Cr;jM'~j 

St udY :.- :;(:22 

nCT ?; 1989 
l" .~ ..... E ) 

ELVON J,iJU5!C1C IIJ,IO.I_ 

1.£ROY "" CARI.ETT In.L96J 

JOSEPH D. PEElU (1tEIIa:ED) 

(213) 629-7857 

I have reviewed the tentative recommendation and I 
support the addition of Probate Code section 331. 

Very truly yours, 

Susan J. Hazard 
for MUSICK, PEELER & GARRETT 

SJH:daw 

S1291202 

-11-



~11emo ::)'}-::"05 SXEll:iIT ~= 

PARKER. BERG. So LDWEDE L & PALERMO 

-;::-,::: ,'" ::::':'_=NE: =_ 

PASADENA.CALIFORNIA 91101- 1911 

·'':>N''L:J 2>, ,,'N';-" 

October 26, 1989 

California Law Revision Commlssion 
~OOO ~iddlefield Road 
Suite 0-2 
?alo Alto, California 94303-4739 

2e: 7robacc Recommendatlons 

1. Access -0 Decedent's Safe Deposit Box: 

,,,,, 0:.80 

Probate Code Section 33l{b) (4) should be changed 
=0 read '1Deliver ~he will ~o ~he Clerk of the Superior Cour~ 
In the distric~ where the decedent =esided at ~he ~ime of 
his death, mail ~ co~y of ~he Wil~ ~o the person named in 
the Will as Executor or beneficiary 2S provided in Section 
8200. 

Reason: If the will lS to be probated it will 
be probated in the court district where the decedent resided 
and it will ~ake it easier for the executor to probate the 
will. Let's be practical about some of these changes, as 
well. 

2. Miscellaneous Probate Code Revisions: 

a) Execution, extension, renewal, or modification 
of lease. Why not allow the Guardian or Conservator to 
extend, cenew, or modify a real property lease without court 
authorization if the monthly rental does not exceed ~l,500. 
rather than S750., since it is being recommended that he 
or she may execute a real property lease if the monthly 
rental does not exceed $1,500. Let's be consistent. 

bl Third oersons acting in qood faith. You haven't 
convinced me that we should change the statutes that specifically 
limit a third person acting in good faith to "a purchaser" 
and/or "encumbrancer". Cases have interpreted these persons 
and we should not change the law because the cases may construe 
these persons in a narrow sense. It is not a question of 
standarization throughout the code but it should be a question 
of who are we really trying to protect. It appears that 
the commission is trying to expand the scope of protection 
with the suggested change. Each statute should be considered 
separately. 

-11.-
Respectively submitted, 

~ 
PRP/dml 



~,1emo .: 0- :::.. 0 5 ::Y.EIBIT 1 j 

(//zuyt ,7 emiXeaN// 
'ReBATE AND ESTATE PLANNING PAClALEGAL 

'4723 BURBANK BOULEVARD 
VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91411 

(818) 781-6781 

october 31, 1989 

california Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: ~entative Recommendations 

Greetings, 

St udy L- Y:"22 

FAX (818) 994-4343 

I do appreciate receiving copies of your tentative recommenda
tions and would like to continue receiving them. I have been a 
probate and estate planning paralegal for 15 years and hope that 
you ,,;ill consider the following comments regarding t~e sets of 
recommendations sent to me within the last couple of months: 

1. Uniform statutory Form Power of Attorney Act. Good idea. 
The new form is much easier for a client to follow and at least 
provides a lead to the Civil Code provisions. 

2. In-Law Inheritance. 
difficult to apply (and, in fact, 
can to avoid its application). I 

Prob.C. §6402.5 is much too 
we in the field will do all we 
hope it is repealed. 

3. Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box - L-3022. The 
recommendation that the financial institution deliver the original 
will to the county Clerk and mail a copy to the Executor is a bit 
unreasonable. How does the bank know to which county to mail the 
Will? Or the address of the Executor? Given the general incom
petency of bank personnel, this is a risky proposal. Wouldn't it 
be more reasonable to require the bank to turn over the original 
l'lill to the named Executor? I suggest that the code also state 
that the bank shall make a copy of any original Trusts, Trust 
Amendments, Revocations, and Codicils, and give to the Executor or 
successor Trustee, and, possibly, make a copy of every item in the 
box for the key-holder. 

4. Notice to Creditors - L-1025. One year statute for 
filing claims. Yes! (Does this bypass the state Legislature?) 

5. Miscellaneous Probate Code Revisions - L. 
please consider adding a corresponding guardianship 
proposed Prob.C. §l0006 (cotenants' consent to sale). 

Sincerely, 

Fine, but 
section to 

/ 
(~, ~ 

Tem~ler%f 



'~eJ!lO ':9-=-05 

.. \ PARTXERS1I1P I:-':Cll..iDI~G 

rROFESS[O~Al CORPORATIONS 

TELEX 161377 scoOP 

~XEI3IT 14 
LAW OFfICES OF 

COOPER, WHITE IS: COOPER 
101 CALIFORSIA STREIT SIATEE~TH FLOOR 

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 9 . .p 11 

;"\overr.ber 3, ~ 989 

California Law Revision Commission 
~ooo Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
?alc Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: ~entative ?ecommendations on 

Cl lAW "" rttJIIIII'N 
,-~ -·.ld~r T - )~:/'2 

NOV oc~ 1989 . ,-
a f C £ I VCINj'A COSTA OFFICE 

1133 N CALIfORNIA BLVD 

WAlNUT CREEK 

CALI fORN IA 94590 

(415) 935·°7°0 

Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box, 
~iscellaneous Probate Code Revisions, and 
Notice to Creditors in Estate Administration 

~adies 3~d Gentlemen: 

~~it~ ~espec~ ~o ""-our tentative ~ecammendation on 32cess ~o 

Jececient's sate c;epOSl L box, I chink it generally :leipful ;:0 provide 
3. rrocedure '."hich allows access to a safe deposit box. However, 
I have a number of comments. First, if the person seeking entry 
~s ',,,illing to pay the expense cf drilling the box, it does r.ot 
seem to me necessary that the person produce a key to the box. 
Uften, "he <:eys are impossible to find, yet there is a box in the 
decedent's name at the financial institution where the decedent 
~ainLained a cegular oanking relationship. Proposed §331 still 
requires proof of death and, in the absence of a key, could require 
reasonable proof ;:hat the boxholder ~s 110 fact the decedent in 
question. 

Seconci, the ~inancial 1nstitution should be authorized to 
allow an :nventory of ::.he box. I:1 situations 1 .... .'here access to a 
safe deposi~ ~ox h~s been ~vailable without 3 court order or formal 
court administration, some personnel at financial institutions 
allo~oJ an ~;. ventory ::'0 be made and others ',·/i II not. Authorizing 
an inven"t.ory I and ~ t:.s release to the named executor~ and to the 
person given access to the box, ""i 11 protect the concerns of the 
financial ~nstitution and generally facilitate the initial steps 
of procate administration. 

Third, I had over looked the change from former Probate Code 
§3 2 0, which former ly required the custodian of a wi 11 to de liver 
the document either to the county clerk or to the executor named 
In the ""ill. \-;hile infrequently a named executor might properly 
withhold a will, automatic delivery to the county clerk increases 
the administrative burden in connection with the estate. For 
example, it is convenient and cheaper to obtain copies of the often 
lengthy document prior to delivery to the clerk if probate is to 



California Law Revision 
Commission 

~overnber 3, 1989 
~age L 

be established and In fact no dealings with The clerk need to occur 
l..n the si tua tion of a funded revocable trust "'ii th a IIpour-over" 
CcH II unless there ~s a des lre to appoint the executor. Also, l t 
1S possible that all parties may agree that ~he purported last 
cia ted \>Ji 11 is not in fact the decendent' s wi 11 v,i thout the need 
for formal court determination and the parties may not wish to 
:rake ccc,e rna t ter the sub ject of 2. public cieterminaticn. '.'Ihi Ie 
cealize that Probate Code §8200 1S not directly " part of ,cour 
current ~roposal, -.L :--,onetheless wish -:::.0 submit my concerns over 
=~at section, and 390logizc ~or over]ooking the (~~~~qp and ~0~ 

commenting on it earlier. 

have reviewed the recommendation on notice to creditors 
2State administration, 3nd Ggree ~hat 3 one-vear limitation 

1S ~ener3lly desirable. Mv one concern would be those cLaims whic~ 

:)y =:~elr terms are not yet due, even though unsecured. ~or example, 
~he jecedent ~ay ~ave tlad an obligation with ~o security or 
~nadequate securlty payable annually, and if the deat~ cccurrca 
~:nr:ledia ~e l).! after an annua 1 payment, there migrlt be :_i t tIe ~ :.r.te 
to go '::Clrouqh '::he claim process ~_ the death was only discovered 
ctt ~~e ~i~e of tCle next annual payment. 

'.'litf'. ::-espect to the recommended miscellaneous rrobate ~~~c 

reV~Slons. I find them generally helpful. I have only a few 
comments. l'iith respect to the duration of custodianship under 
~he Uniform Transfers to ~·'inors Act, §3920 ~ 5, I thin.k increasi;1Q 
the age to twenty-five creates a substantial risk that these 
nautomaticn accounts would inadvertently cause immediate taxable 
-::flits. Cof course, for che majority of those i:1volved, ::'.'le 
consequences '.-Jill not lncrease their ultimate tax because of -=-."',e 
app licaoi Ii ty of t~e unif ied estate and gift tax credit. 
None-cheless, since it seems unlikely that there is a ready \·:ay 
~o V.larn tho!3e · ... 'no wight: create such ,J.ccount:J, ;--·::::'tc..i:r.i:-:.g lim':::' ____ -.. 
inter vivos gifts to age twenty-one would be desirable. The 
consequence is that :Cor substantial regular gifts, the donor 'ciill 
"eed to create a tr.ust if the gifts are to continue beyond age 
':wenty-one. Perhaps an a 1 ternati ve would be to create a procedure 
for a Crummey gift, allowing a Uniform Transfers to Minors Act 
~ransfer to be subject to notice to the donee and immediate 
short-term right of withdrawal. A further comment is that Uniform 
Transfers to Minors Act transfers might be allowed for someone 
over age eighteen (although not technically a minor); if the property 
is to be retained until age twenty-one or age twenty-five (or even 
some later age), it should not be a requirement that the donee 
be under age eighteen. This a+lows the simplified procedures of 
the Uniform Transfers to Minors Act to be used to handle the 
disposition of amounts expected to be relatively small and of 
relatively short duration of management land possibly for which 

-15-



California ~aw Revision 
Commission 

~ovember ], 1989 
?age 3 

:..he chance of 
_~ ather c..:)an 

a provision corning into play is 
have complex successive ~rusts 

remotei. 
upon :-:-:2 

SIr example, 
2ath ,): 

first or second generation beneficiary, 3 provision ~r Uniforx 
Transfers to Ylinors Act may be satisfactory if the next recipient 
upon failure of the first or second generation is then under age 
eighteen, but may not be satisfactory (because it leads to immediate 
uutright .~istribution) if the beneficiary lS betlt/een f~lqnteen ,JnCl 

::T.venty-fi'/2. 

:"','i -"':'.i. :::espcc:. to new ~TcbCtLe ':ode ::10006, :.'nlC.": r:-.l':-::-:-')rs '--"'()rnIT.o:'. 

prac~ice, it would also be helpful ~or purposes of 'verbiddi~a 

of one or [Oore interests subject to probate and court confirmatio!l 
if the minimum overbid could be set forth ln a pre-determined way. 
Jne option would be =c eliminate the extra ~~ on ~he £i~st 510,000, 
~hich IS ~ow largely !)utmcdeti. Another woul~ ~e -0 ~ase :~c ~lnl~U~ 

overbid on all i~terests being confirmed, i~cluding ~hose -_"oluntaril',
subjec~ed to the'Durt "rocedure under Probate ·.:·~·ue §10006. 
'urrcnt.l':, believe :hat the code r-Gqu:ires :he :r'.lnl:11'...:m c'/erc::._: 
~o be calculated on the smallest percentage oelng ~old suojecc 
to confirmation, and :chen that prlce is by custom prcrateci CimOClq 
all portions bei"g sold. Again, the simplest solution ·would ;ce 
to eliminate the extra 5% increment on the first SID, 000. 

Finally, I particularly applaud the recognition under §12250 
8f informal distribution, since ~ find this occurring wit~ increasina 
Crequency for specific bequests and fer c:istribution _" the COose 
of a very small group of friendly beneficiaries. 

':'~an:o( ';lOU fer the cpportuni t'/ -:'0 ccrr,ment on -:.:;es-::: ,:entati\'e 
~ecommenaations. ) 

Respectfu~ s~~rolt:ceci, 

.' .. ~1 (.' ;/ ." ./ 

./ ~ li;'1 '/ 
P'eter ::... ~ ~,:uhs 

PL~l:em: 302l 
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GIDRCE H. •• .. ;URTON'" 
FRANK A. SMALL" 
LEE: S. r ANTIll.I... 
SHERRY o. HAWORTI-i 
). A."'irnONY VlllAM.,.."'EVA 
JESSICA F. AR.'IER 
SHERROL L CASSEDY 
DANIEL R. MORRIS 
BARroN G. HEClflldAN 

LXEI~IT :5 

TI-IOMAS D. REESE" 
TI!OMAS T. CAHILL" 
RlCHARD H. ROSENnV..L 
CAlIOL 5. BOES 
~OTI H. MII.LER 
LESLm. J. AIFOI.A. 
PAMELA J. ASSF! MF'FR 
LlSAM.ROSW 

DONAlD H READ. TAX COUNSEL 
RONALDA. VANDEl't."'BERG: OFCOlJN'5£L 

St udy L- 3022 

Cl llW 11\'. a.n 

NOV 06 1989 
I(CIIVI. 

EGERTON D. lAlCN (]~1968) 
A.~DREW M. SPEARS (1915-1988) LAKIN-SPEARS 

2.SS HAMIl..TON A VENL-'E • FIFrH FlO:)R • PALO AI. TO. CA 94J01.·25811 
TFl..ErHOr..'E ('1.5) 32.8-71m • TFl..ECOPIER ('15) 32!i1-81)25 or 371-25(11 

John H. DeMoully 
Execu ti ve Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
.. 000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

November 3, 1989 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating to Access To 
Decedent's Safe Deposit Box 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Attorneys at Law 

This will acknowledge receipt of a copy of your Tentative Recommendation 
relating to Access To Decedent's Safe Deposit Box dated September, 1989. I am 
writing to offer some questions and comments with regard to the drafting of this 
statute. 

First, I think that there is a risk in requiring that a representative of a financial 
institution file any Will found in a safe deposit box. For instance, can a financial 
institution representative identify a valid holographic Will? 

Also, insofar as the requirement that the financial institution "deliver the Will 
to the Clerk of the County in which the estate of the decedent mav be administered," 
how does a representative of a financial institution deliver the Will? Does that 
mean delivery by certified mail, return receipt request? Is the financial institution 
required to hand deliver the document and obtain a receipt? Is the financial 
institution required to obtain a copy of the filed document with the file number 
marked on it or other such designation? Is the financial institution required to mail 
a filed copy of the Will to all executors and all beneficiaries or may the financial 
institution mail a copy to anyone of them? The statute provides that it shall mail a 
"copy of the Will to the person named in the Will as executor or beneficiary, .. " 
Who is "the" person? 

-11-



How does the financial institution representative determine the county in which 
the decedent's estate will be administered? What if the Will was executed by a 
decedent of another state, but was kept in a safe deposit box in California? Where 
would the Will be filed? 

Is there any duty on the part of the financial institution representative to list the 
other contents of the safe deposit box? If not, the statute should say so. 

I note that in (4) of section 331, there is a reference to "the Will", yet in (5) there is 
a reference to "any Will." This inconsistency should be corrected. 

Finally, j note that the statute pertains to a situation in which letters have not 
been issued. Should there be Probate Code statutory provisions permitting full 
access to a safe deposit box to the executor or administrator after letters have been 
issued? 

Since~ely , 

RONALD A. VANDENBERG 

RA V:nvrn/CA Law Rev. Letter 

-l)l-



:.lemo 69-105 EXHIEIT 16 Study L- 3022 

7:)owthy C'. c:.fto[[ing 
PROBATE ADMINISTRATOR 

82 BLACKSTONE DRIVE COMPLETE PROBATE AND ESTATE TAX SERVICES 

SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA 94903 

(415) 479·1256 

october 16, 1989 OCT 2 () 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendation relating 
to Access to Decedent's Safe 
Deposit Box 
#L-3022 

Gentlemen: 

I have been most fortunate to be included with those 
persons receiving your recommendations, and enjoy the privi
lege, and would like it to continue 

As you will note from my letterhead, I am a Probate 
Administrator, and have been working in this field for 20 
years. During that period of time I have seen many changes 
with regard to procedure, some good and some bad. The 
change that you are suggesting in your bulletin iL-3022 I 
believe is one of those bad ones. 

I do not feel that the banks should have the burden of 
taking possession of the original will once removed from the 
safe deposit box and delivering it to the clerk of Superior 
Court. The original Will is such an important document and 
should only be in the hands of a person who is a family 
member of the decedent, named on the safe deposit box, the 
attorney for the decedent, the named executor under the 
will, etc. My fear is that the employees will not take the 
necessary steps to safeguard the will and promptly deliver 
it to the Court. 

From 
personal 

my experience I have found that the 
representative of the decedent want to 

family or 
take the 

. -. i' 

-\9-



California Law Revision Commission October 16, 1989 

Page Two 

necessary steps to take possession of the original will and 
deliver it to the attorney, who in turn lodges it with the 
Court for safekeeping until a estate proceedings has been 
established. 

I would like to continue to receive the tentative 
recommendations. This is my first comment and may be my 
last so I would ask that you send me the details on the 
charges and purchase procedure for the future. 

Sincerel~, 

\ ~~ 
''--------------- --;/ . / 

',;/ 'iC<dCk~, 
-Dorothy E. Roiling 

der 

-lo-



Memo 89-105 EXHIBIT i-7 

FRAN K .M. SWI RLES 
LAVV CQRPORA-ION 

October 3, 1989 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box 

Gentlemen: 

Study 1-3022 
'-:t~-"'- i.a. G:';~IlXC 

OCT 0 1989 

Your recent tentative recommendation re subject is right 
off the wall in left field! Have any of you ever gone 
out into the real world to visit a bank lately? 

Most of the people who have wills in safe deposit boxes 
keep them in local branches of larger banks, not in bank 
headquarters where there is a certain modicum of compe
tent help. If you can find a man in a branch bank at 
all, it is probably because he is old and on his way out, 
or because he is as incompetent as the ladies who sur
round him. The ladies, bless their hearts, run branch 
banks because they are willing to work for less, not 
because they have special banking skills. Many of them 
will not and cannot make decisions on any matter. 

The burden your proposal puts upon these bemused ladies 
is tremendous! How will they be able to identify a 
genuine certificate of death, statement from a coroner, 
treating physician, hospital or institution where the 
decedent died? How will they know if the requirements of 
Section 13104 are met, or even what that section is or 
where? 

How will they "supervise" the person entering the box? 
What does "take custody of any original will" mean? How 
will they know what an original will is, or any will, for 
that matter? Wilr all wills have to be printed on will 
paper? Green paper? Orange paper? 

How will they know what person is named as executor or 
beneficiary. They can hardly pronounce the words, let 
alone define them or a corresponding capacity. 

How will they know what instructions for disposition are? 

Obviously, some one has to do these things, but not these 
ladies. Why not probate referees? They don't do any
thing anyway. Why not get them trained so they can 
perform these cerebral functions? 

-.1 1-
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FRANK IV\ SWIRLES 
_A'I,/ :::C;:;:PC::<A, c,," 

Do anything, but don't put us in the hands of bank 
clerks, please. 

-----

-l.1.-



IIL-3022 rm58 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

California Law Revision Commission 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

ACCESS TO DECEDENT'S SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 

September 1989 

This tentative recommendation is being distributed so interested 
persons will be advised of the Commission' s tentative conclusions and 
can make their views known to the Commission. Comments sent to the 
Commission are a public record, and will be considered at a public 
meeting DE the Commission. It is just as important to advise the 
Commission that you approve the tentative recommendation as it is to 
advise that you believe it should be revised. 

COMMENTS ON THIS TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION SHOULD BE RECEIVED BY 
THE COMMISSION NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 31. 1989. 

The Commission often substantially revises tentative 
recommendations as a result DE comments it receives. Hence, this 
tentative recommendatj.on may not be the recommendation the Commission 
will submit to the Legislature. 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 

Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 



TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
relating to 

ACCESS TO DECEDENT'S SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 

rm45 
9/14/89 

When a person dies, the person's will and instructions for 

disposition of his or her remains may be in a safe deposit box in a 

financial institution. Instructions for disposition of remains are 

needed immediately so this may be done in accordance wi th decedent's 

wishes. The will is needed before letters are issued so it may be 

determined who is entitled to appointment as executor. 

Most financial institutions permit the attorney and a member of the 

surviving family to get access to decedent's safe deposit box to remove a 

will or instructions for disposition of remains, if the person seeking 

access has a key and produces a death certificate. 1 However, this 

practice is not invariably followed: Sometimes financial institutions 

will not permit access to a safe deposit box until after letters are 

issued. 2 

The Commission recommends legislation to permit a person who has a 

key to decedent's safe deposit box to have immediate access to obtain a 

copy of decedent's will or to remove instructions for disposition of 

1. See Gould, First Steps in Handling a Decedent's Estate, in 1 
California Decedent Estate Practice § 2.25 (Cal Cont. Ed. Bar, Feb. 
1989). See also Kellogg, Managing an Estate Planning Practice, Client 
Communication and Automatic Drafting § 6.4, at 213 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar, 
3d ed. 1978) (executor, surviving spouse, or close relative may ask 
bank to open safe deposit box to remove will). Former Section 14344 of 
the Revenue and Taxation Code prohibited removal from a safe deposit 
box of anything other than a will or burial instructions without 
consent of the California Controller. Section 14344 was repealed in 
1980 as part of a bill to conform California law to federal law. See 
1980 Cal. Stat. ch. 634; Review of Selected 1980 California 
Legislation, 12 Pac. L.J. 235, 569-77 (1981). 

2. Letter from Kenneth M. Klug to John H. DeMoully, Executive 
Secretary of California Law Revision Commission (March 15, 1989). 
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decedent's remains. 3 The person seeking access should be required to 

establish the fact of the decedent's death by furnishing the financial 

institution with a certified copy of the decedent's death certificate, or 

a written statement of death from the coroner, treating physician, or 

hospital or institution where decedent died, and to give the financial 

institution reasonable proof of the identity of the person seeking access. 

When the person seeking access has given the financial institution 

this proof, the financial institution should be required to keep a record 

of the identity of the person, and to permit the person to open the safe 

deposit box under the supervision of an officer or employee of the 

financial institution. The financial institution itself should be 

required to take custody of any original will of the decedent found in 

the safe deposit box and to do all of the following: 

(1) Deliver the will to the clerk 0 f the superior court of the 

county in which the estate of the decedent may be administered. 4 

(2) Provide the person given access with a photocopy of any will of 

the decedent found in the safe deposit box on payment of a reasonable fee. 

(3) Mail a copy of the will to the person named in the will as 

executor, if the person's whereabouts is known, or if not, to any person 

named in the will as a beneficiary, if the person's whereabouts is known. 

(4) Permit the person given access to remove any instructions for 

disposition of decedent's remains. 

3. This is consistent with Probate Code Section 330, which authorizes 
a public administrator, government offiCial, law enforcement agency, 
hospital or institution in which a decedent died, or decedent's 
employer, to deliver decedent's personal property to decedent's 
surviving spouse, relative, conservator, or guardian, without the need 
to wait 40 days after death. 

4. This duty is already imposed on custodians of wills generally by 
Probate Code Section 8200. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's reconunendation would be effectuated by enactment 
of the following measure: 

An act to amend the heading to Part 10 of Division 2 of, and to 
add Section 331 to, the Probate Code, relating to decedents' estates. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Heading to Part 10 (commencing with Section 330) (amended). Immediate 
steps concerning decedent's tangible personal property 

SECTION 1. The heading to Part 10 (commencing with Section 330) of 

Division 2 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

PART 10. DEbIVER¥-9~ IMMEDIATE STEPS CONCERNING DECEDENT'S 

TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY AND SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 

Probate Code § 331 (added). Access to decedent's safe deposit box 

SEC. 2. Section 331 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

331. (a) If a decedent has a safe deposit box in a financial 

institution, a person who has a key to the safe deposit box may, before 

letters have been issued and without the need to wait 40 days after 

death, obtain access to the safe deposit box solely for the purposes 

specified in this section by providing the financial institution with 

both of the following: 

(1) Proof of the decedent's death. Proof may be provided by a 

certified copy of the decedent's death certificate or by a written 

statement of death from the coroner, treating physician, or hospital or 

institution where decedent died. 

(2) Reasonable proof of the identity of the person seeking access. 

Reasonable proof of identity is provided for the purpose of this 

paragraph if the requirements of Section 13104 are satisfied. 

(b) When the person seeking access has satisfied the requirements of 

subdivision (a), the financial institution shall do all of the following: 

(1) Keep a record of the identity of the person. 

(2) Permit the person to open the safe deposit box under the 

supervision of an officer or employee of the financial institution. 

(3) Take custody of any original will of the decedent found in the 

safe deposit box. 
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(4) Deliver the will to the clerk of the superior court and mail a 

copy of the will to the person named in the will as executor or 

beneficiary as provided in Section 8200. 

(5) On payment of a reasonable fee by the person given access, 

provide the person with a photocopy of any will of the decedent found in 

the safe deposit box. 

(6) Permit the person given access to remove any instructions for 

disposition of the decedent's remains. 

(c) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the person given access 

shall not remove any of the contents of the decedent's safe deposit box. 

(d) Nothing in this section prevents collection of a decedent's 

property pursuant to Division 8 (commencing with Section 13000). 

Comment. Section 331 is new, and permits a person who has a key 
to a decedent's safe deposit box to gain immediate access solely to 
obtain a copy of the decedent's will and to remove instructions for 
disposition of the decedent's remains. If no other directions have 
been given by the decedent, the right to control the disposition of the 
decedent's remains devolves, in order, on the surviving spouse, 
children, parents, other kindred, and the public administrator. Health 
& Safety Code § 7100. 

If the person seeking access does not have a key to the safe 
deposit box and is not the public administrator, the person must obtain 
letters from the court to gain access to the box. Concerning the 
authority of the public administrator, see Section 7603. See also 
Sections 40 ("financial insti tution" defined), 52 (" letters" defined), 
88 ("will" includes a codicil). 
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